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[1] Keesee went to Haitt 20 years ago as a member of a
group of American volunteers. The group planned to build a clinic
and a school in Seguin, a remote village in the mountains. Keesee
was shocked when he saw how fer women had to walk to got water,
and the desperate efforts thev made to collect rainwater. ,,Someone

has to do something to help this vi1lage." he said to hjmself.

[2] It rains a iot in the village and Keesee wanted to collect
rainwater and clean it so that the villagers could drink it. He decided
to invent a simple system to achieve t}is goa1. He collected plastic
pipes and washing machine filters from garbage. Rainwater would
flow into the plastic pipes, which were fixed on the roof of every
house, and go through the fi1ters which would make it clean, healthy
water.

[3] At first, it was not easy at ali. But Keesee tried again
every time the system failed to work. The villagers thought it was just impossible to bring clean watàr to
each house, although they aI1 gave a hand. But one day he saw his dream come true; the system rÀiorked
we11, to the surprise of the villagers. Ciean water was there for every villager to drink.

[4] "When I saw the system work for the first time, I cried
out ofjoy. The viilagers were running with their vessels to collect
clean water," he remembered. Fe1ix, a woman from the village
said: "We had to spend tl.ree hours a day walking to get water,
which was often dirty and contaminated. Every drop of water was
precious to us. Now water comes to our houses. More, it is clean
water."

[5] "The quality of water provided by this system has
greatly improved the health of the people in Seguin," says a nurse.
"Cholera was our biggest concem, mainly after the 2010
hurricane. But we have seen fewer and fewer people coming to
our clinic with cholera or other diseases caused by contaminated
wateq" she adds.

[6] "The system isn't very complex. I just ûxed pipes and filters to the roofs of the houses and
caught water that fe11 out ûom the sky," Keesee said in a recent interview. People should not overthink
problems and look for solutions which are too complex. A simple water system which is made out of old
pipes has improved the lives of many people.
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I. COMPREHENSION (15 POINTS)

BASE ALL YOURANSWERS ON THË TEXT,

A. ARE TIIESE STATEMENTS TRUE OR FALSE? JUSTIFY. (3 pts)

1. Keesee frst went to Seguin to provide the villagers with clean water.

2. Keesee used filters to make water clean.

3. Keesee was very happy when his system worked.

B. ANSWERTIIESE QLIESTIONS. (3 pts)

1. Why was Keesee shocked when he arrived at the village?

2. Where did Keesee get materials for his system?

3. How did the water system improve the health ofthe villagers?

C. COMPLETE THE SENTENCES WITH INFORMATION FROM TIIE TEXT. (2 pts)

1. The villagers were surprised when

2. Keesee's water system includes

D. FIND IN TIIE TEXT WORDS WHICH MEAN TIIE, SAME AS (3 pts)

i. objective (Barugraph2):

2. helped (paragraph 3):

3. worry @aragraph 5):

E. WIIAT Do TIIE UNDERLINED }VORDS IN TIIE TEXT REFER TO? (3 pts)

l.!!SJ fuaragraphl): .....
2.! (paragraph 2):

3. she (paragraph 5):

r)
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F. CHOOSE THE RIGHT ANSWER (1 pt)

The purpose of the writer is to show that

1. difiy water can cause health problems.
2. simple ideas can improve the quality of life.
3. doctors can help people improve their life.

The answer:

II. LANGUAGE (15 POTNTS)

A. FILL IN THE GAPS WITH APPROPRIATE \ilORDS OR PHRASES FROM THE LISTS. (2 prs)

1. Smokingmust....... . . . . in public places.

be prohibited - been prohibited - is prohibited

2. We didn't go onapicnic..... . .. . . bad weather.

since - âs - because of

B,FILL IN TI{E GAPS WITH APPROPRIATE WORDS FROM THE LIST. (2 pts)

development - gap - illiteracy - critical - access

1. To sustain our economic , , we need to preserve our natural resources.

2. The president awarded a prize to a non-governmental organization for its effots to fight

C. REWRITE TIIE SENTENCES AS I|IDICATED. (3 pts)

1. "Let's have dinner in a Chinese restaurant," Hamid said.

Hanfd suggested

2. John worked hard. He wanted to get his degree with honours.

In order to

3. My sister didn't take her medicine. She didn't feel better.

If my sister.
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lr. "r* 
rrr, ..RRECT F.RM oF rHE woRDs rN BRACKET'. ( 2 pts)

I
I

! 
1. MV father bought me a (digit). . . . . . . oamera for my birthday.

I 2. The headmaster thanked the parents for their (involve) . . . . . . . . in all school projects.
I
I
lE. PUT TIIE VERBS IN BRACIOTS IN TIIE RIGHT TENSE. (2 pts)
I

J 
Othman is a successful Moroccan joumalist. Now, he (live) . . . .. . in London.

I 
Beforehe (move). ....... to the BBC channel lasr year, he (work) .....ina

I 
local rv station for 5 years. Bythe endof this year, he(pubiish).... .. . . his fust book

I about his experience as ajoumalist.

F. MATCH EACH EXPRESSION WITH ITS APPROPRIATE FUNCTION. (2 pts)

IÈ
I t. "coula you show me the way ro the bus station. please?" I 

a' askine for advice 
I

I z.'l have difficutries understanding French rexrs. \l/har should I do?" I 
o'":Tp'uITc 

I

| :. "r', sorry. I couldn't answer your call. I was in a meeting." I 
c grvlng advlce 

I

| 4. "congrarulations l I knew you would pass rhe exam." I 
o' maKrng a requesl . I

I ' 
I e. responding to good news 

II I f. anoloqizing I

G: WRITE APPROPRIATE RESPONSES TO TIIE FOLLOWING SITUATIONS. (2 pts)

1. There is an important match on TV. But you don't have time to watch it.

You: @xpress reget) . . .

2. Your friend told you that he lost hisjob.

You: (Respond to this bad news)

Expressions Functions

1. "Could you show me the way to the bus station, please?"

2. "I have difficulties understanding French texts. What should I do?"
3. "I'm sorry. I couldn't answer your call. I was in a meeting."
4. "Congratulationsl I knew you would pass the exam."

a. asking for advice

b. complaining

c. giving advice
d. making a request

e. responding to good news
f. apologizing
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